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ABSTRACT

RESUMEN

Fire suppression and other factors
have resulted in high wildfire risk in
the western US, and prescribed burning can be an effective tool for thinning forests and reducing fuels to
lessen wildfire risks. However, prescribed burning sometimes fails to
substantially reduce fuels and sometimes damages and kills valuable,
large trees. This study compared fuel
reductions between spring and fall
prescribed burns and tested whether
removing (i.e., raking) fuels within 1
m of boles reduced fire damage to
ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa
Douglas ex Lawson & C. Lawson).
In 2007 and 2008, raking was applied
to alternating trees along 18 transects
in central Oregon, USA. Fuels surrounding 292 trees were burned in
fall 2010, and fuels surrounding 216
trees were burned in spring 2012.
Both seasons of burn affected most
fuel size classes similarly, with one

La supresión de incendios y otros factores han
resultado en un alto riesgo de incendios en el
oeste de los EEUU, y las quemas prescriptas
pueden ser una herramienta efectiva para ralear
los bosques, reducir los combustibles y disminuir así el riesgo de incendios. Por supuesto, algunas veces las quemas prescriptas fallan en reducir sustancialmente los combustibles y también pueden quemar árboles valiosos. Este estudio compara las reducciones entre quemas prescriptas llevadas a cabo en otoño y primavera y
trata de probar si la remoción de combustibles
(por ejemplo por rastrillado) dentro del perímetro de 1 m alrededor de los troncos reduce el
daño por fuego al pino ponderosa (Pinus ponderosa Douglas ex Lawson & C. Lawson). En
2007 y 2008, el rastrillado fue aplicado alternativamente a árboles ubicados en 18 transectas en
el centro de Oregon, EEUU. Los combustibles
que rodeaban a 292 árboles fueron quemados en
otoño de 2010 y los que rodeaban a 216 árboles
fueron quemados en primavera de 2012. Ambas
estaciones de quema afectaron la mayoría de las
clases de combustible de manera similar, con la
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exception being duff, which was
more fully consumed in fall than in
spring. Where fall burning occurred,
raking reduced the percentage of
dead cambium samples from 24.3
±4.9 % to 6.4 ±3.0 % (point estimates
±95 % confidence intervals), in addition to reducing bole scorch. Conversely, where spring burning occurred, injury of not-raked trees was
milder, so raking did not have the potential to greatly reduce damage. Redistributing fuels away from boles
would be more beneficial under relatively dry conditions when duff is
prone to extensive smoldering. Our
study and most other studies suggest
that duff is, on average, drier in fall
than in spring, so raking would tend
to afford more protection from fall
burns than from spring burns. The
little tree mortality that occurred was
split nearly evenly between raked
trees (25) and not-raked trees (30), so
raking did not appreciably increase
survival in this study. However, the
finding that raking reduced injury
suggests that it may reduce mortality
from more intense burns.

excepción del mantillo, que fue mucho más consumido en otoño que en primavera. Cuando la
quema fue en otoño, el rastrillado redujo el porcentaje de muerte del cambium de las muestras
del 24.3 ±4.9 % al 6.4 ±3.0 % (estimaciones medias ± 95 % intervalo de confianza), reduciendo
además el quemado del tronco. De manera inversa, cuando las quemas fueron en primavera,
las heridas a los árboles no rastrillados fue menor, lo que implicó que el rastrillado no tuvo el
potencial de reducir el daño por quema. La redistribución de los combustibles lejos de los
troncos podría entonces ser más beneficiosa bajo
condiciones relativamente secas, cuando el mantillo tiende a permanecer ardiendo por mucho
tiempo. Nuestro estudio, así como otros, sugieren que, en promedio, el mantillo está más seco
en otoño que en primavera, por lo que el rastrillado tenderá a brindar mayor protección en fuegos de otoño que aquellos que ocurren en primavera. La escasa mortalidad de árboles ocurrida
fue dividida en mitades casi iguales entre árboles rastrillados (25) y no rastrillados (30), por lo
que en este estudio, el rastrillado no incrementó
significativamente la supervivencia de los árboles. Por supuesto, el resultado de que el rastrillado reduce el daño por heridas sugiere que esta
técnica puede reducir la mortalidad en el caso de
quemas intensas.
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INTRODUCTION
Fire suppression has led to high accumulations of fuels over millions of hectares of seasonally dry forests in the western United States
(Parsons and DeBenedetti 1979). Consequently, recent wildfires have tended to be larger
and more severe (McKenzie et al. 2004), and
this trend may continue as climates become
warmer and drier. Prescribed burning is often

used to reduce fuel as well as encourage tree
regeneration; improve wildlife habitat; control
weeds, insects, and diseases; and maintain biodiversity (e.g., Wallace et al. 1997, Abella and
Springer 2015). Where prescribed burning effectively reduces fuels, subsequent wildfires
have reduced severities, flame lengths, and
crown ignitions so that they are less damaging
to trees and easier to control (Fernandes and
Botelho 2003, Kent et al. 2015).
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Unfortunately, prescribed burning effects
on fuels vary widely, and prescribed burns do
not consistently cause the large reductions in
fuels needed to reduce severity, frequency,
and extent of future wildfires (e.g., Fonda and
Binney 2011, Price et al. 2015). For example,
Kauffman and Martin (1989) found fuel reductions ranged from 15 % to 92 % at
mixed-conifer sites in northern California,
USA. In addition to varying among burns,
fuel reductions can also vary widely among
fuel size classes within burns (e.g., Vaillant et
al. 2015). For example, Vaillant et al. (2009)
found that 100-hour fuels were reduced 10 %
to 50 % while 1-hour fuels were reduced 90 %
to 98 % in California stands of firs and pines.
Fuel moisture contents are a critical factor in
explaining variation in prescribed fire effects
on fuels, although factors such as wind speed,
slope, and temperature also play a role (Fernandes et al. 2008). A potential strategy for
increasing fuel consumption involves timing
prescribed fires to periods when fuel moisture
contents are appropriately low (Varner et al.
2007). In the western US, fuels tend to be
covered by snow in winter and dangerously
dry and flammable in summer, so prescribed
burns typically occur in spring and fall. A few
studies have found that fall burns outperformed spring burns at reducing fuels, presumably because fuels were drier during fall
(Knapp et al. 2005, Perrakis and Agee 2006,
Fettig et al. 2010). For example, in ponderosa
pine (Pinus ponderosa Douglas ex Lawson &
C. Lawson) and Jeffrey pine (Pinus jeffreyi
Grev. & Balf.) stands of the southern Sierra
Nevada Mountains, California, USA, Stephens et al. (2009) found nearly four times as
much 1-hour, 10-hour, and 100-hour fuels remaining after spring burns than after fall
However, Kauffman and Martin
burns.
(1989) found that late spring burns reduced
litter and duff more effectively than late fall
burns, illustrating that fuels are not universally drier and more extensively consumed in fall
than in spring. Fuel moisture is difficult to
measure at the time of burning and even more
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difficult to predict ahead of time when planning burns (Engber et al. 2013, Varner et al.
2016). Therefore, because it is difficult to
plan burns based on fuel moisture data, additional studies comparing fuels reductions between spring burns and fall burns will be useful for determining if managers should favor
one of these seasons over the other when planning fuels reduction treatments.
A potential problem with prescribed burning in any relatively dry period is that combustion of large quantities of litter and duff near
boles can damage or kill cambium (e.g., Ryan
and Frandsen 1991) and fine roots (e.g., Swezy
and Agee 1991), thereby killing valuable (i.e.,
large) trees (Kolb et al. 2007, Varner et al.
2007). In addition to killing trees directly,
heat damage can render trees more susceptible
to mortality from drought, diseases, and insects (Wyant et al. 1986, Hood et al. 2015).
One idea for reducing heat damage and mortality has been to use rakes or leaf blowers to
redistribute litter and duff away from boles
prior to burning. Since the time this strategy
was first considered, however, there has been
concern that raking might mechanically injure
fine roots, and that removing fine fuels might
increase evaporation and drought stress, in
which case raking might have net negative effects even if it does reduce heat damage. To
test this, Noonan-Wright et al. (2010) compared growth and mortality of raked and notraked ponderosa and Jeffrey pines in the absence of fire in northern California. Five years
post raking, the authors found no significant
effect of raking on growth rate or mortality,
suggesting that this practice is not particularly
damaging to trees. A few studies have compared prescribed burning damage and mortality between raked and not-raked trees. Swezy
and Agee (1991) found that raking away fuels
did not significantly affect heat damage to
ponderosa pines in southern Oregon, USA.
Conversely, Fowler et al. (2010) found that redistributing fuels with rakes and leaf blowers
reduced heat damage to ponderosa pine cambium in northern Arizona, USA, and Hood
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(2007) found that raking reduced ponderosa
and Jeffrey pine cambium injury and red turpentine beetle (Dendroctonus valens LeConte)
infestation in the northern Sierra Nevada
Mountains of California. Raking did not reduce mortality in these studies because litter
and duff consumption was too limited to kill
trees. Conversely, in a California study of
sugar pine (Pinus lambertiana Douglas) forests, Nesmith et al. (2010) observed appreciable mortality of not-raked trees (i.e., 36 %).
These authors found a similarly high mortality
rate among raked trees (i.e., 30 %), suggesting
that raking would be of minor benefit in these
forests. However, prior to and following burning, trees of this study were appreciably impacted by white pine blister rust (Cronartium
ribicola J.C. Fisch. ex Rabenh) and bark beetles (Curculionidae: Scolytinae), so the high
mortality in this study may have been caused
by these factors instead of fire damage. If so,
then Nesmith et al. (2010) may represent another case in which fire intensity was too low
for raking to be effective.
To date, no individual studies have measured both fuel consumption and effects of
raking, so it is unclear whether or not raking
can protect trees under burn conditions amenable to reducing fuels. In this central Oregon
study of large ponderosa pines, we measured
changes in fuels and tree damage and mortality after imposing a raking treatment and two
burn treatments (i.e., spring burn and fall
burn). One objective in burning in both spring
and fall was to add to existing data comparing
fuel reductions between these seasons. Our
other objective was to quantify how effects of
raking change with increasing fuel consumption, and burning in both spring and fall elevated our chances of being able to study raking under a range of fuel consumption levels.
We hypothesized that raking would reduce
heat damage in fall more than in spring, because litter and duff left in place near the bole
would have lower moisture contents in fall and
thus cause more heating (Varner et al. 2007).
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A better understanding of how effects of raking change with increasing fuel consumption
should help managers determine when and
where raking treatments will be potentially
useful for reducing tree damage.
METHODS
Between the summers of 2007 and 2008,
508 circular fuel measurement areas (hereafter, plots) containing one centrally located
ponderosa pine ≥15 cm DBH (diameter at
breast height) were established along 18 transects placed at random across the study area,
subject to the constraint that they did not overlap, in the Malheur National Forest in central
Oregon (~44° 07′ 05.88″ N, 118° 54′ 52.10″
W; Figure 1). Historically, the area has received periodic selective logging, thinning,
and cattle grazing every year for several decades, but has been subjected to no prescribed
burning or documented large wildfires. Plot
sizes varied with tree sizes. Specifically, plot
radii were set equal to the drip line of the focal
tree (Figure 2), with the drip line assumed to
be 3.4 m, 3.8 m, 4.8 m, and 5.4 m from the
bole of trees measuring 15 cm to 35 cm, >35
cm to 38 cm, >38 cm to 56 cm, and >56 cm
DBH, respectively (Hann 1997). Alternating

Figure 1. Locations of transects (lines) in this prescribed burn study. Dot on inset indicates location
of the study in Oregon, USA.
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Figure 2. Layout of plots for a prescribed burning
study. Fuels were removed from the rake zone.
Then, litter and duff depths were measured at the
eight indicated positions, and larger fuels were
measured in the four quadrants.

trees along transects received raking to remove
fuels within 1 m of the bole (hereafter, the rake
zone).
To allow for recovery of fine roots potentially injured by raking, fall prescribed burning
occurred three years after raking and spring
burning occurred four years after raking. Plots
surrounding 292 trees along 11 transects were
burned in fall (on 13 October 2010 or 20 October 2010), and plots surrounding the remaining 216 trees along seven remaining transects
were burned in spring (on 13 May 2012 or 15
May 2012). Drip torches were used as needed
to burn the fall and spring burn areas (Figure
1). Temperature, relative humidity, and wind
speed ranges for fall and burns were 14 °C to
18 °C, 17 % to 37 %, and 1.6 km hr-1 to 8.0 km
hr-1, respectively. Temperature, relative humidity, and wind speed ranges for spring burns
were 19 °C to 26 °C, 16 % to 27 %, and 0.0 km
hr-1 to 8.0 km hr-1, respectively. Visual estimates of flame heights were similar for both
burns (~30 cm to 60 cm).
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Fuels were measured just after raking and
again just after burning using the following
methods. The litter and duff layer was measured at eight points surrounding each tree
(Figure 2). Raking completely removed larger
fuels from the rake zone, but it was not feasible to completely remove very fine duff. Consequently, just after raking, ~3 cm of duff remained in rake zones surrounding raked trees,
compared to ~8 cm surrounding not-raked
trees. In accordance with Fosberg and Deeming (1971) and Cohen and Deeming (1985),
sticks measuring >0 cm to 0.6 cm, >0.6 cm to
2.5 cm, >2.5 cm to 7.6 cm, >7.6 cm to 15.24
cm, and ≥15.25 cm diameter at their centers
were classified as 1-hour, 10-hour, 100-hour,
and ≥1000-hour fuels, respectively. For
≥1000-hour fuels, numbers, diameters, and
lengths of logs were measured within each
quadrant (Figure 2). For other fuel size classes, numbers, diameters, and lengths were estimated by measuring one 1.0 m2 frame randomly placed within each quadrant outside the rake
zone (Figure 2). Litter and duff depths were
converted to Mg ha-1 using the bulk density
conversion of van Wagtendonk et al. (1998),
and other fuels were converted to Mg ha-1 by
converting stick count, length, and diameter
data to volumes and applying the specific
gravity conversions of Brown (1974).
Tree damage following fall and spring
burns was measured in the summers of 2011
and 2012, respectively. The maximum height
of bole scorch, a visual bole scorch rating, and
cambium mortality were recorded for each tree
quadrant (Figure 2). Bole scorch ratings of 0
to 3 were assigned to trees with (0) no evidence of fire damage, (1) light scorching of
bark edges, (2) bark surface uniformly
scorched except deep fissures, and (3) fire
damage beneath the bark surface (Ryan 1983,
Ryan and Noste 1985). To assess cambium
mortality, a drill fitted with a 2.54 cm (diameter) hole saw was used to extract a sample 2
cm above mineral soil level in the four tree
quadrants. Trees were evaluated annually for
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three years post burn for spring burns and for
four years post burn for fall burns to assess delayed mortality from heat damage and bark
beetles.
Analysis

Bole scorch rating, bole scorch height, and
percent crown scorch were zero for substantial
numbers of trees. To accommodate the mixtures of zeros and continuous data, we modeled responses of each tree using a common
two-stage modeling approach (Gelman and
Hill 2007). The first-stage models estimated
the probabilities tree damage variables were
non-zero, and the second-stage models estimated damage variables conditional on them
being non-zero. The first-stage models were
mixed effects probit models for binary data
(Albert and Chib 1993), and the second-stage
models were mixed effects linear models with
responses transformed to natural logarithms.
Both models included transects as random effects and hill slope, DBH, total fuel within the
drip line, raking, season of burn, and raking ×
season of burn interactions as fixed effects.
Extensive zeros precluded use of the two-stage

model for analyzing the cambium mortality
data, so bootstrap confidence intervals were
used to estimate percent cambium mortality
for raked and not-raked trees that burned in
spring and in fall (Efron and Tibshirani 1993).
To estimate prescribed burning effects on the
various fuel size classes, we calculated average post-burn fuels minus average pre-burn
fuels for each transect and fit a multivariate
linear regression with season of burn as a predictor. We constructed FORTRAN programs
to fit the models (Intel Corporation 2013), and
assessed model fit using posterior predictive
checking procedures that compared the observed data to data simulated from the fitted
models (Gelman et al. 2014).
RESULTS
Tree size, slope, and fuel variables are reported in Table 1. Compared to spring burning, fall burning caused a much greater reduction in duff and likely a slightly greater reduction in litter outside the rake zone (Table 2).
Burns both seasons nearly eliminated 1-hour
and 10-hour fuels while not substantially im-

Table 1. Means and (SD) of variables influencing ponderosa pine responses to prescribed burns.
Treatment
Fall not-raked
Fall raked
Spring not-raked
Spring raked

DBH
(cm)
57.6 (20.9)
62.9 (18.3)
63.7 (17.5)
62.9 (18.9)

Tree height
(m)
26.8 (8.4)
28.9 (7.8)
29.1 (7.7)
28.0 (8.2)

Hill slope
(degrees)
14.0 (4.8)
13.3 (5.2)
6.0 (4.2)
6.0 (3.6)

Pre-burn total fuels
(Mg ha-1)
251.1 (74.0)
217.0 (67.5)
219.1 (100.8)
187.7 (51.4)

Table 2. Means and (SE) of fuel variables measured prior to (Pre) and after (Post) fall and spring prescribed burns (Mg ha-1).
Timing
Fall
Pre
Post
Spring
Pre
Post
a

Duff

Litter

1 hour

10 hour

100 hour

≥1000 hour Total fuels

45.5 (3.1)
12.3 (1.4)
15.0 (2.1)*a 3.7 (0.3)*

0.3 (0.06)
0.0 (0.0)*

45.6 (9.4)
2.6 (0.1)*

16.1 (2.2)
12.1 (0.6)

114.2 (11.6) 234.1 (19.4)
112.1 (9.6) 146.6 (10.6)*

34.5 (3.8)
39.5 (2.6)

0.3 (0.06)
0.0 (0.0)*

51.7 (13.2)
2.3 (0.2)*

11.1 (1.6)
12.7 (1.8)

92.3 (17.0) 203.8 (24.7)
67.9 (7.1)* 129.6 (8.2)*

13.5 (0.9)
7.8 (0.4)*

Each asterisk denotes a significant effect (P < 0.05) of burning on a fuel class within a burn timing.
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pacting 100-hour fuels (Table 2). The ≥1000hour fuels were the dominant fuel class, and
these fuels were reduced more by spring burning than by fall burning (Table 2).
In the absence of raking, fall burning
caused more cambium mortality than spring
burning (Figure 3), and fall burning caused a
greater probability of bole scorch than spring
burning (Spring burn, not-raked confidence interval [CI] of Figure 4A). Raking reduced
cambium mortality during both burn seasons
(Figure 3) and all three bole scorch variables
during fall (Fall burn, raked CIs of Figure 4).
Not-raked trees likely experienced a lower
probability of crown scorch in fall than spring
(Spring burn, not-raked CI of Figure 5A).
There is some evidence that raking reduced
the probability that flames reached crowns
during fall (Fall burn, raked CI of Figure 5A)
but not spring (Spring burn, raked CI of Figure
5A). Among trees in which flames did reach
crowns, there is evidence that raking reduced
the extent of crown scorch in fall (Figure 5).

Figure 3. Point estimates (dots) and 95 % CIs
(lines) indicating percent cambium mortality of
trees subjected to spring or fall burning. Fuels in
close proximity to trees were removed (raked) or
left in place (not-raked).
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Heat damage appeared slightly greater
among trees with relatively high fuel levels
between the bole and the drip line (Figures 4
and 5). Trees with larger than average diameters (i.e., DBH) experienced greater maximum
bole scorch heights (Figure 4C) and lower than
average probabilities of crown scorch (Figure
5A). Trees growing on steeper than average
slopes experienced greater than average bole
scorch heights (Figure 4C) and crown damage
(Figure 5).
Over the post-fire monitoring period, 55 of
our 508 study trees died: 18 from heat damage
and 37 from infestation by western pine beetle
(Dendroctonus brevicomis LeConte). Mortality directly due to heat damage was low for fall
raked (6 %), fall not-raked (6 %), spring raked
(0 %), and spring not-raked (1 %) trees. Corresponding mortality rates due to beetles following burning were 8 %, 12 %, 5 %, and 3 %, respectively. There were no significant effects
of raking on mortality.
DISCUSSION
Duff, a fuel that can damage ponderosa
pines when smoldering near the bole (Ryan
and Frandsen 1991), was more fully consumed
by fall burns than by spring burns in our study
(Table 2). This finding is consistent with Perrakis and Agee (2006), who found litter plus
duff was reduced more by fall burning (30 %)
than by spring burning (6 %) in southern Oregon mixed conifer forests, and also with
Knapp et al. (2005), who reported more litter
plus duff consumption from fall burning
(94 %) than from spring burning (74 %) in
mixed conifer forests in Sequoia National
Park, California. Duff consumption presumably generated more heat near the bole in fall
than in spring, thus explaining why, in the absence of raking, bole damage was more extensive in fall than in spring (Figures 3 and 4).
Our findings, along with those of Perrakis
and Agee (2006) and Knapp et al. (2005), suggest that raking will tend to offer more protec-
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Figure 4. Point estimates (dots) and 95 % CIs (lines) on parameters from statistical models. Parameters
describe effects of listed variables on A) probabilities that ponderosa pine boles were scorched, B) a visual
bole scorch rating, and C) the maximum height of bole scorch. Vertical axes denote means for fall-burned,
not-raked trees (i.e., baseline treatment), so CIs that do not overlap vertical axes are significantly different
than the baseline (P < 0.025). In estimating effects of the variables on bole scorch rating and height, trees
that did not experience bole scorch were excluded from the analysis. Fuel, DBH, and hill slope CIs indicate effects of elevating these variables 1.0 SD above their mean, so, for example, the fuel CI indicates
that trees surrounded by greater than average fuel levels experienced slightly greater than average bole
scorch height.

tion to trees in areas burned in fall than in
spring, because fall burns tend to consume
more litter and duff and thereby generate more
heat near the bole. Additionally, Kauffman
and Martin (1989) also found that early fall
burns consumed more litter and duff than did
early spring burns. However, these same authors also found that late spring burns reduced
litter and duff more than late fall burns did, so
while fall burns tend to consume more litter
and duff, there are exceptions. Although wind
speeds, temperatures, and other factors have
important impacts on fire behavior (Fernandes
et al. 2008), differences in fuel moisture contents are presumably the primary factor in explaining why litter and duff tend to be more
fully consumed in fall than in spring. Given
that fuel moisture is a key driver of fuel consumption, it seems that, compared to season of
burn, fuel moisture content would be a more

reliable predictor of how much fuel a burn will
consume and, by extension, how much protection raking will provide. However, fuel moisture contents are difficult to measure and predict (Engber et al. 2013, Varner et al. 2016).
In the absence of reliable fuel moisture data,
the heuristic that fall burns tend to consume
more fuels than spring burns should be useful
for planning burns and deciding whether or
not to use raking.
While raking reduced bole damage, it did
not eliminate it. Over half of the raked trees
experienced bole scorch (Figure 4A), and
some raked trees experienced cambium mortality (Figure 3). Apparently, materials outside
our 1.0 m rake zone often burned hot enough
to scorch trees, suggesting that larger fuel removal zones might sometimes be needed to
fully prevent damage. Alternatively, because
it was infeasible to completely rake away very
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Figure 5. Point estimates (dots) and 95 % CIs (lines) on parameters from statistical models. The parameters describe effects of listed variables on A) probabilities that ponderosa pine crowns were scorched, and
B) among trees that were scorched, the percentage of the crown that was scorched. Vertical axes are positioned at the mean for fall-burned, not-raked trees (i.e., baseline treatment), so CIs that do not overlap vertical axes are significantly different than the baseline (P < 0.025). In estimating effects of the variables on
percent crown scorch, trees that did not experience crown scorch were excluded from the analysis. Fuel,
DBH, and hill slope CIs indicate effects of elevating these variables 1.0 SD above their mean, so, for example, trees with greater than average DBH experienced lower than average probability of crown scorch.

fine duff, and because some litter likely accumulated over the three to four years between
raking and burning, small quantities of litter
and duff were present in rake zones at the time
of burning, and consumption of this material
may have contributed to damage of raked
trees. Removing fine duff with additional
tools, such as the leaf blowers employed by
Fowler et al. (2010), may further reduce bole
damage, as might burning sooner following
raking.
A priori, we did not expect some fuels to
be more fully consumed in fall and other fuels
to be more fully consumed in spring, so the
finding that duff was more fully consumed in
fall and ≥1000-hour fuels were more fully consumed in spring was unexpected (Table 2).
The mechanism behind this variation in re-

sponses is unclear. Additionally, because of
the small size of our rake zone, the evidence
that raking reduced crown damage from fall
burns was somewhat unexpected (Figure 5).
However, Hood (2007) also found that raking
slightly reduced crown damage. Raking appears to reduce the likelihood that flames
spread up the bole to the crown. Heat damage
to crowns can reduce tree growth (Bird and
Scholes 2002), so preventing crown scorch
can be valuable even in cases in which it does
not kill trees.
Although raking reduced tree damage, it
did not appreciably reduce tree mortality in
our study (mortality was <5 % after raking).
Low mortality among both raked and notraked trees has been a consistent feature of
studies involving large, high-value trees
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(Swezy and Agee 1991, Hood 2007, Fowler et
al. 2010). Therefore, none of the studies have
provided direct evidence that raking reduces
mortality from prescribed burns capable of
killing large trees (e.g., Kolb et al. 2007).
However, a few studies indirectly suggest that
raking may reduce large-tree mortality from
intense prescribed burns. In particular, van
Mantgem and Schwartz (2004) found that raking reduced prescribed burning mortality of
small ponderosa pines (5 cm to 15 cm DBH)
from 40 % to 4 % in the Sierra Nevada Mountains of California. Also, Dalrymple and Safford (2013) found that large Jeffery pines in
the Lake Tahoe Basin of California were significantly less likely to be killed by wildfires if
they had naturally low fuel levels near their

boles, and Nesmith et al. (2010) made the
same observation on large sugar pines subjected to prescribed burns in Sequoia and Kings
Canyon national parks in California. Additional research remains necessary to determine
whether or not raking and other fuel removal
treatments can reduce mortality. This research
seems particularly important given the fact
that the burns that are most capable of killing
trees tend to be the ones that most effectively
reduce fuels (McCaw et al. 1997). However,
reducing prescribed fire damage can be advantageous even when the damage does not result
in mortality, because heat damage can reduce
tree growth (Berryman 1986, Valor et al. 2015)
and carbon sequestration (Wiechmann et al.
2015).
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